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IN THIS ISSUE 

Sunday, August 2nd
  

Celebration of the  
Lord’s Supper 
Lectionary Readings: 
Genesis 32: 22-31;  
Psalm 17: 1-7,15; Romans 9:1-5; 
Matthew 14: 13-21 
Preacher: Dr. Samuel Adams 
Leader:  Andy Coffey 
 
Sunday, August 9

th 

Lectionary Readings: 
Genesis 37: 1-4, 12-28;  
Psalm 105: 1-6, 16-22, 45b;  
Romans 10: 5-15;  
Matthew 14: 22-33 
Preacher: Betty Dax 
Leader:  Tom Goodale  
 
Sunday, August 16

th
 

Lectionary Readings: 
Genesis 45: 1-15; Psalm 133; 
Romans 11: 1-2a, 29-32;  
Matthew 15: 21-28 
Preacher: Rev Clayton Rascoe 
Leader: Liz Shupe 
 
 

 
Sunday, August 23rd 
Lectionary Readings: 
Exodus 1: 8-2:10; Psalm 124; 
Romans 12: 1-8;  
Matthew 16: 13-20 
Preacher: Kelly-Ann Rayle 
Leader: Christine Drake 
 
Sunday, August 30th 
Lectionary Readings: 
Exodus 3: 1-15; Psalm 105: 1-6, 
23-26, 45c; Romans 12:9-21; 
Matthew 16: 21-28 
Preacher: Kelly-Ann Rayle 
Leader: TBD 
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 Notes From the Director of Music 

THE GIFTS OF GOD IN HYMNS AND HYMN WRITERS 

Greetings, dear friends!    

As I write this in late July, I am thinking back twenty years to the devastating fire of July 18, 2000, when the 

Lexington Presbyterian sanctuary burned.  Many of you keep vivid memories of making your way to the 

center of town and of watching the conflagration.  I was not onsite, but was, in fact, in Boston, taking part in 

a hymn-writing workshop, organized by The Hymn Society in the United States at Canada, and held at 

Boston University in the week preceding the Society’s annual convention.  I remember being called out of a 

session to receive the news of the fire over the phone from my father.  At that point, all he could tell me 

was that the sanctuary had burned and that the pipe organ had been consumed in the flames.  I realized 

almost immediately that God held me in his hand that day.  Had I been in Lexington, I would have been a 

part of the crowd witnessing the destruction, all of us powerless to do anything.  It would have been days 

before I would have been allowed onto the property.  

So how fortunate, indeed providential, that I found myself immersed in what was and is a central joy in my 

life: hymns of the church. And, at that Boston gathering, I was in the company of saints, at least stars in the 

firmament of inspired hymn writing.  What had drawn me to Boston (in the middle of my sacred summer 

camp season), was the opportunity to be in the presence of these people, along with many others, who, 

like me, rejoiced in hymns and in our attempts to create them ourselves.  

You may well recognize some of the names of those who led our discussions, our almost non-stop singing 

and our rich attempts – singly and in groups – to create.  I will list here the names of the workshop leaders, 

and, as an indication of the respect and reverence in which they are held in the hymn world, I will list after 

each name the number of entries he/she enjoys in our Glory to God: The Presbyterian Hymnal (2013), 

which still stands as the most recent (and most richly updated/expanded) of the protestant denominational 

hymnals.    

Leading our sessions were hymn text writers: Brian Wren (11 texts in Glory to God); Ruth Duck (16); and 

Carl Daw (16); hymn tune writers: William Rowan (10); Alfred Fedak (6 tunes; 18 arrangements/

harmonizations); and one great master of texts and tunes, the Iona Community’s John Bell (18).  Among 

the company or participants was the rising Presbyterian star writer, Mary Louise Bringle, who later chaired 

the committee which compiled the Glory to God hymnal, which contains 20 of her texts.  Out of that meet-

ing came two commissions to Ms. Bringle from Lexington Presbyterian, for texts celebrating the work here 

of Mary Mills (my colleague in the youth choirs) and Marjorie Phillips (founder of our Lam handbell pro-

grams).  I was delighted to see Mary Louise Bringle again – at least virtually – this past June, when she 

presented the four daily Routley lectures at the Montreat (Virtual) Music and Worship Conference. 

So, lifted by God and distanced from Lexington, where I could only grieve and wait, I spent a week in Bos-

ton in 2000, blessed, nurtured, embraced by colleagues in music and faith.  Looking back now on the past 

twenty years, I can realize how the rich and inspiring influence of the Boston experience focused me in a 

new and radiant way on my long journey and dance with the song of the church.  I have come to feel that 

in those moments when a text and a tune come together especially well in a hymn, it’s like adding 1 + 1 

and getting 10!  Know that I will keep on seeking – and finding! – bright new hymns for us to add to our 

store of devotional prayer. 

Faithfully, 

Bill McCorkle 
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From the Director or Culinary Ministries 

 

Chocolate Zucchini Bread  

       From Skip Hess 

Back in the spring I went to the greenhouse to purchase my plants for my garden.  I looked at the zucchini 
plants.  There they were in their pied moss containers.  They were so small.  One wouldn’t do, two was 
questionable, so I settled for three plants.  Summer is here and my three small zucchini plants have turned 
into mega zucchini producers.  I could give some away but it seems that everyone is in the same boat.  
Zucchini overload.  Well, here great news!  This chocolate zucchini bread recipe is a great breakfast 
cake and a wonderful chocolate dessert and you can make a bunch of these breads and freeze them. 

Ingredients: 
2 (1 ounce squares unsweetened chocolate)  2 Cups all-purpose flour 
3 Eggs       1 Teaspoon baking soda 

2 Cups sugar       1 Teaspoon salt 
2 Cups grated zucchini     1 Teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 Teaspoon vanilla extract     1 Cup vegetable oil 
¾ Cups semisweet chocolate chips 
 
Directions: 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Spray two 9x5 inch loaf pans with Baking Release (PAM).  Melt chocolate in 
microwave until chocolate is smooth, stirring occasionally.   Do not over cook!  In a large bowl, combine 
eggs, sugar, oil, grated zucchini, vanilla, melted chocolate and beat well.  I use my stand mixer for this.  Stir 
in the flour, baking soda, salt and cinnamon.  Fold in the chocolate chips.  Pour batter into prepared loaf 
pans.  Bake in preheated oven for 60 to 70 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center of the load 
comes out clean. 

Summer Steak Salad 
Salad ingredients 
 1 pound flank steak 
 4 Cups baby spring lettuce mix 
 ½ Cup sliced strawberries 
 ½ Cup Pecans 
 2 Ounces crumbled bleu cheese 
 ½ Red Onion - cut into rings 
 
Vinaigrette Dressing 
 ½ Cup extra virgin olive oil 
 ¼ Cup balsamic vinegar 
 1 Tablespoon honey 
 ¼ Teaspoon black pepper 
 1 Tablespoon Strawberry Pre-
serves 
 
 

 

(Thank you to Pastor Kelly-Ann for 

these pictures!) 

Directions: 

Grill the steak to your preferred doneness. I use 

flank steak but you may use your favorite steak. Al-

low steak to rest for about 20 minutes and slice into 

strips. 

In a small frying pan (I prefer non-stick for this), add 

the pecans and sprinkle them lightly with sugar. 

Roast the pecans to release their flavor. The sugar 

will darken the pecans. 

In a small bowl, whisk the olive oil, balsamic vinegar, 

honey, strawberry preserves, and pepper. 

Arrange the lettuce mix on a platter. Arrange the 

flank steak over the top. Around the edge of the let-

tuce, arrange the pecans, bleu cheese crumbles, red 

onion rings, and strawberries. Drizzle the vinaigrette 

over the salad and serve! 

YouTube Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=7ZWUHtSGnSA&feature=youtu.be  

Did you miss our latest online Cooking Show?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZWUHtSGnSA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZWUHtSGnSA&feature=youtu.be
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Lex Pres  Youth and Children 

Hi, 
My name is James Emile Johnson. 
You may not have heard of me…..    
But Here I Am! 
I was born January 30, in the year of 2008. 
My parents played animal videos and movies for me 
at a young age. 
Making me quite interested in Animalia. 
I live by the Maury River and like to kayak on it. 
I like to read, run, and draw as well! 
I have trouble drawing on my own, but I am good at 
copying pictures down! 
I don’t like very much walking, I’ll be running before 
you can even start talking! 
I read a lot, I was reading thick books before I was 7! 
I love my family and my friends, I have 3 siblings -- 1 
younger brother and 2 older sisters. 
I think that's all that I can say…………….. 
Wait! I’ve forgotten something that I like to play! 
The piano is my musical instrument, 
My teacher’s Mr. McCorkle. 
Well,  That’s Me,I Hope You Read Through, 
P.S. I like to rhyme sometimes too. 

YOUTH SPOTLIGHT: 

 JAMIE JOHNSON 

 
The youth gathered together on  
Sunday, July 19th at Jordan’s Point. 
This was the first time gathering in 
person since March. They practiced 
social distancing and wore masks, 
but that didn’t stop their fun! 

 

 

 

 

 

The Youth Group has started watching The Case for 

Christ, a movie based on the true story of an investiga-

tive journalist and self-proclaimed atheist who sets out 

to disprove the existence of God after his wife becomes 

a Christian. They’ll be watching it through the first 2 

Sundays in August.  

Feel free to watch the trailer and read the rating at 

https://m.imdb.com/title/tt6113488/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1 

https://m.imdb.com/video/vi266189337?playlistId=tt6113488&ref_=m_tt_ov_vi
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ZOOM Compassion Camp 2020!  

Lex Pres, Mainly Baptist, Grace Episcopal, and Trinity Methodist were in Community with one another and 

working Creatively together on Zoom to bring summer fun and faith formation to our children.  Jesus' 

"compassion" was the theme, and together participants learned how "compassion" inspired loving actions: 

seeing, listening, welcoming, bravery, and forgiveness.  

From Pastor Kelly-Ann:  

“It was my first year participating in the ecumenical VBS held by Lexington area churches and it was an 

amazing experience. I loved the "fellowship" we were able to accomplish via ZOOM, the welcoming 

"smiles" that greeted me each morning, and learning about COMPASSION alongside my collegues and the 

children. Children are such amazing teachers! Praise God in Christ - from whom all blessings flow. Amen!” 

View the WDBJ-7 News coverage here: 

https://www.wdbj7.com/2020/07/17/churches-organize-compassion-camp-online/?fbclid=IwAR1LgC-

904L9AURU8YufVYp8nFH6OgUlIV-ox5Rb99a9D-uolhCnWSR422g  

Our Zoomiest VBS! 

https://www.wdbj7.com/2020/07/17/churches-organize-compassion-camp-online/?fbclid=IwAR1LgC-904L9AURU8YufVYp8nFH6OgUlIV-ox5Rb99a9D-uolhCnWSR422g
https://www.wdbj7.com/2020/07/17/churches-organize-compassion-camp-online/?fbclid=IwAR1LgC-904L9AURU8YufVYp8nFH6OgUlIV-ox5Rb99a9D-uolhCnWSR422g
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FROM THE COMMITTEES 

OUTREACH: 
 
The LexPres Maskateers are at it again!  This time, our goal is to provide LOTS of 
facemasks for area children who will be returning to school next month.  
 About a dozen LexPres members have been busily sewing masks since March to 
keep Covid19 at bay.  Our handiwork has joined that of dozens of other area seam-
stresses who have collectively made hundreds of masks for essential workers. 
Homemade masks have been shown to be effective protection against the virus’ 
spread.   
 If you have time, fabric or elastic to spare, please consider joining us for his next phase! Just contact 
Pam Luecke for details about patterns and dropoff locations – or to donate supplies. lueckep@wlu.edu or 
463-7860.  
 Children’s masks are just like adult masks – but a little smaller.  There are many patterns on the Internet, 
or Pam would be happy to you send one.  

FINANCE:  
 
Please help.  Summer is often a difficult time in financial management for our church.  In years past, the 
end of the academic year, member vacations, travel and time away from routines have all contributed to a 
seasonal decline in member giving.  Our church revenue was on budget for 2020 until the end of May.  In 
June we have experienced a significant decline in support.  We can all agree that 2020 is anything but nor-
mal.  We have been unable to pass the plate during worship for months now.  Consequently, a physical 
reminder of our stewardship need is lost.  Please help keep us on track by mailing your check to the 
church or by using the on-line giving tool on the church web site.  We need your gifts more than ever in this 
time of great uncertainty.  Many thanks.  Dave Hawkins, Chair Financial Management Committee 

CAMPUS MINISTRY:  
 
Perry Hammond, a recipient of a 2020 Educational Grant, is entering his third year at Eastern Virginia Med-
ical School.  In two years, he will graduate from medical school and begin his residency.  He currently 
plans to specialize as a physician in Otolaryngology (ear, nose, throat), but "my aspirations could easily 
change after more exposure to different fields this year."  To Lex Pres, he writes, "Thank you so much for 
awarding me with the educational grant for the 2020-21 academic year!" 

PROPERTY COMMITTEE 
 
The Property Committee approved a bid to have the offices of the pastor and associate pastor painted.  All 
three offices and lobby will have new carpeting installed within the next few weeks.  At the same time, car-
peting will be installed in the new Youth and Teacher Resource Room. 
 
We have been obtaining quotes on the necessary upgrades to our air conditioning systems for reopening 
the sanctuary. 
 
We received an extremely large utility bill from Dominion Power of Virginia.  The meter has been reread 
and hopefully we can find out what is going on with this bill.  
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NEWS FROM CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY 
 
The children’s education program has made the leap from in-class instruction to the virtual world, complete 
with a virtual vision for Sunday School this fall. 
 
First - story time! While we have missed seeing the children in person, Zoom has let us all visit in each oth-
er’s homes and gotten us up-close-and-personal! (Insert photo)  
From April through July, and with Pastor Kelly-Ann taking the lead and Bill McSongster teaching songs, we 
Zoomed with pre-K through rising third graders each Wednesday at 10 am. Together we all prayed, sang, 
shared show-and-tell treasures, listened to a special story and shared our thoughts. 
 
Children’s enrichment also moved online. Every Saturday, our children’s families receive a Realm email 
message with a link to YouTube, taking them to Pastor Kelly-Ann 
hiking along a wooded trail or sitting beside a gurgling creek as she talks about Scripture - or to Mr. Bill, 
teaching the children about liturgy and songs of praise. 
 
For worship time, we continue to provide monthly packets of printed worship bulletins and col-
oring pages, based on each Sunday’s lectionary passages. Families are invited to take a field 
trip to the church’s front porch to collect their packets from the Big Blue Box - August packets 
are ready now!  
 

Internet tools made July’s VBS “Compassion Camp” virtually possible.  
You may have heard about (or seen) our virtual VBS on CBS TV out of Roanoke! LPC 
joined again with Grace Episcopal, Manly Memorial Baptist and Trinity United Methodist 
Churches July 13 -16 for morning Zoom gatherings that featured fellowship, original 
songs, Bible stories, coloring time and prayer. Our VBS leaders also made YouTube vid-
eos showcasing creative games and projects, yoga instruction, and end-of-day thoughts 
and prayers. Each camper received a color-printed resource pack, so that families could 
share in the lessons and activities anytime. (More info and photos on VBS page) 

 
And what’s next for the fall - why, Zoom Sunday School! The Children’s CE Committee is reviewing materi-
als for Pre-K and Faith Village, hoping to build on the best of our summer experiences. We’ll send more 
details later in August, and invite all of our LPC children and families to join us in learning together about 
God’s love in Christ Jesus, singing our hearts out (at home), and sharing this love with our world. 
 
With thanks to the church for your commitment to these dear children, from the committee, 
Helen Fure, Chris Handy, Gaye Johnson, Nancy Bidlack, Poppy Orendorf and Pastor Kelly-Ann 

BRITTIGAN FUND: 
The Dan and Betsy Brittigan Endowment Fund was established at our church to aid and assist at-risk chil-
dren in our area. Specifically, we provide funding to alleviate the needs of at-risk youth individually and 
through organizations by helping to stimulate events, activities and programs that have a beneficial effect. 
This year, as allocated by the Finance Committee, we have provided over $20,000 in funding so far to 
eleven local organizations (*listed below). Due to Covid-19, several local organizations had to make adjust-
ments in their service delivery for at-risk youth (alternate schedules, delays, closures, and so forth). The 
Brittigan Endowment Fund Committee took extra measures to assess the current status and needs of or-
ganizations we had not heard from during our annual grant solicitation. We will continue to reach out to or-
ganizations as they adjust to the pandemic period. Our committee by its very nature often looks at the ex-
tremely harsh side of life: those children who are abused, neglected, or suffering from the poverty of living. 
Thank you for supporting the endowment fund. 
 
* Court Appointed Special Advocates, Yellow Brick Road Early Learning Center, Rockbridge Area Health Center, Kling Elementary School, Samuel’s Supper, 
Fairfield Elementary School, RAISE Infant Program, Rockbridge Area Department of Social Services, the YMCA and the YMCA Summer Camp project., and the 
Lexington Office on Youth  

FROM THE COMMITTEES 
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VISIT AND CARE TEAM:  
 
As many in our congregation may remember, there were nine Teams formed for various purposes to cele-
brate the 225th anniversary of our church. One of those was the Visit & Care Team. Five years ago with 
the help of Dianne Herrick and Beth Thompson, the team established the Kendal Bus project. We secured 
transportation for any LPC members living at Kendal to attend the late Sunday worship service. Our team 
members meet and greet those on the bus each Sunday. Of course this effort is now on hold. 
 
Our Temporary Stated Supply Minister, Rev. Kelly-Ann Rayle asked us to think of an interim outreach. We 
did, identifying 60 church members either at Kendal or in the community who are elderly and/or living 
alone and might appreciate a phone call, particularly in light of nearly four months of isolation due to the 
CoVID 19 pandemic. The list was sent to our team members and within a week all 60 names had been 
taken. During June and July, calls were made - simply to say hello, ask how they are doing, and let these 
people know that their church cares for them. 
 
Fifty-five of the 60 people were reached. Reports from team members noted that those receiving the calls 
were most appreciative, and the callers enjoyed learning more about these folks. Several attempts were 
made to reach the other five LPC members with messages left for them.  
 
Though we are unable to meet in person as a congregation, this effort has been a way to show that Christ 
is still working among us. 
 
Julie Hollingsworth an Mike Strickler, Co-chairs, Visit & Care Team    

LEAH CIRCLE INVITATION:  
 
Leah Circle will meet via Zoom on Wednesday August 12 at 1:00 p.m. This is a summer social get-
together; no agenda is planned. A reminder with login link will be sent out prior to the meeting via email. If 
you are not a current member of Leah Circle please free to join us. You can contact Debbie Pollard at  
pollarddlm@gmail.com.  

FROM THE COMMITTEES 

Our Deepest Sympathy:  
Jim Joyner & all friends/family of Barbara Joyner  
 
James Rohne & all friends/family of Marian Rohne 
 
Jan Hathorn and her family  

(Father, Thomas Lee Hathorn )  
 
John Morman and his family (Mother, Margaret )  

NOTE OF THANKS:  
 
I’d like to thank everyone who has sent messag-
es of sympathy and support during my mother’s 
illness.  Sadly, I lost my beloved mum, Margaret, 
on Monday July, 27th.   She was 92.  Mum had 
defied medical opinion for the better part of a 
month, with all the strength the good Lord could 
give her.  Sadly, she lost her fight, passing 
peacefully at the age of 92 with my brother and 
sister beside her.  She is now free from all pain 
and sickness, resting in God’s arms with my dad 
and her brothers and sisters who went before 
her.  
 
Thanks and God Bless. 

John Morman  
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THANTASTIC THURSDAY LINEUP FOR AUGUST 
 
We continue to hold Thantastic Thursday programs each Thursday night at 7PM online via Zoom.  This 
month enjoy two Musical Zoom Encounters with William McCorkle and the magnificent C. B. Fisk pipe or-
gan, as well as cooking and flower arrangement with Skip!  

All are welcome, so invite your friends and family to join us!   
 
Thursday, August 6:  AN ORCHESTRA’S WEALTH OF SOUNDS 
A detailed visit with all the different sounds of the organ, showing off the different kinds of pipe sounds 
(principals, flutes, reeds, strings, mixtures, toys) in the beauty of their individual and composite song.   
 
Thursday, August 13: Cooking with Skip.  From our kitchen to yours—join us and learn to cook your 
new favorite dish!  
 
Thursday, August 20:  THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE PIPE ORGAN 
Take a short trip through the centuries and around the European continent (and beyond) to hear music 
from many countries and eras, and in many different styles and characters. 
 
Thursday, August 27: Flower arranging with Skip: learn to make the perfect wedding bouquet!  
 

Look for more details through the weekly newsletters and REALM notifications.  

Rafiki Report 
Metsananet Tages, better known to the congregation as Metsy, turned sixteen on June 2.  She is the Ethio-
pian orphan this church has sponsored since 2011.  The church receives regular quarterly reports on 
Metsy, the latest of which follows.  
Spiritual Growth: This year Metsenanat learned to be more patient even when she was tested by her sib-
lings (fellow orphans).  She would like to improve both her confidence and her spiritual perseverance to 
pursue God more diligently.  She is very grateful that God loves and pursues her even though she is a sin-
ner.  Metsy still hopes to become a pediatrician when she grows up so she can help other orphan children.  
Metsy’s Prayer Requests: Please pray for Metsy to have more patience and for God to help her with her 
schoolwork. 
To help with Metsy’s support, make checks payable to Lexington Presbyterian Church with Metsy’s name 
in the memo line.   
 
GIVE ONLINE NOW: Go to our website at www.lexpres.org and select “Giving” at the top of the page, OR 

click the “ONLINE GIVING” green button at the bottom of that same page.  This will take you to our REALM 

site for giving—select Rafiki under the “Fund” line. 

Our Realm account is setup to handle text giving for Metsy (Rafiki):  
Text LexPresVA Rafiki $<dollar amount> to 73256 to give to Rafiki - Metsy using your text messaging. 
.Example: To give $50 to Metsy I would text the message “LexPresVA Rafiki $50” to 73256 (don’t use 
quotes)  

(Standard text message rates do apply) 

THANTASTIC THURSDAYS AND RAFIKI REPORT 

RARA NEEDS WILLING HANDS!   
The good folks at Rockbridge Area Relief Association, operating out of the Piovano building, are in need 
of more volunteers to fill Drive-Thru Food Pantry and Pantry Prep shifts. The most needed times for Pantry 
Prep. are Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings. It can be done for an hour or two, and there is 
space for social distancing.  Sign up for a shift here:  http://raralex.org/volunteer/   

http://raralex.org/volunteer/
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SESSION NEWS 

Current Membership:  500   
Worship Attendance on Zoom (approximate) 
June 7, 2020-121; June 14, 2020-118; June 21, 2020-95 
June 28, 2020-108; July 5, 2020-119 
A. HOLY COW - has resumed meeting – Mac Baker informed 
us that they have met with Nancy Meehan Yao.  They selected 
a module but added some questions.  One added question 
asks Whether members attend the early or 11:00 service on a 
regular basis which will influence their answers.  We need to 
order the survey and set a date for folks to do the survey.  The  
committee proposes setting dates as August 2-23.  There will 
be assistance for those at Kendal who need it to fill in the sur-
vey.  A motion was made to move ahead.  It was seconded and 
approved by common consent to continue with the planning.  
The survey will be explained in a few Life of the Church reports, 
emails, and newsletters.  Folks without internet can do the sur-
vey on paper but someone from the committee will need to en-
ter the info into a computer.   
 B. Interim Search Committee – Rob Fure, Chair, informed us 
that the committee is making good progress.  They received 28 
informational forms from Presbytery.  The committee chose 6 
semi-finalists.  The committee did zoom interviews with 3 final-
ists.  They chose their top candidate.  The Interim Search Com-
mittee will meet with Mac Baker and David Dugan tomorrow 
and will put together terms of call.  The interim candidate will be 
visiting with his wife in 2 weeks to meet the group in person, 
tour the church and the town, and then a decision will be made.  
He Is available at the end of September.    
Christian Education (Elder Fure)   
Children's Committee approved to make an adjustment to their 
budget to help reallocate funds to Campus Ministry. This task 
was charged to Financial Management committee as per David 
Hawkins’ request.  Elder Orendorf, Nancy Bidlack and Pastor 
Rayle have been meeting with children virtually and producing 
packets for their use at home.   Virtual VBS is planned with 
three other downtown churches for the week of July 13

th
. 

Andy Coffey is meeting regularly with the youth on Zoom.  A 
masked, socially distanced meeting is scheduled for the youth 
at Jordan’s Point on July 19. 
Elder Colón reported that the Adult Subdivision is looking into 
more study of racial injustice.  The group hopes that session 
will take a leadership role in this effort.  If you are interested,    
please let Sheila know. 
Financial Management (Elder Hawkins)    
June 2020 Financial statements, update on the state of the 
treasury:  Giving went fine through May.  In June we had a 
$23,000 shortfall.  What the committee is doing now is not add-
ing more to the budget but moving money around to cover ex-
penses. 
 2020 Budget reclassifications to reflect current spending, No 
increase in total budgeted spending 
Campus Ministry reclass, Staff contracts for Rayle & Coffey, 
Pulpit Supply expenses 
Strong box in church office installed by Bob James.  Planning 
for changes in count team procedures on reopening Pastor’s 
Koinonia Discretionary fund signatories  
Treasury housekeeping in restricted & designated funds to and 
from Vanguard  
2021 Budget Calendar, plans due September 15, 2020—
stewardship campaign for the fall 
Financial Secretary, job description and work program 
Designated Gifts account 830015, ten years of details investi-
gated and summarized, unrestricted memorial gifts accumulat-

ed.  Memorial gifts have accumulated to almost $16,000. 
Unbudgeted needs: Interim search expenses, CAT (Church 
Assessment Tool), McCorkle computer, worship streaming 
equipment & resources 
For Action: The Financial Management Committee requests 
that session authorize Financial Management Committee to 
spend from unrestricted memorial gifts in account 830015 for 
identified unbudgeted needs.  This was put into motion from the 
committee and was approved by common consent. 
Nominating (Elder Smith)    
Recruitment of individuals for the Class of 2023 for Session is 
not going well.  The committee members have received many 
no answers.  The committee needs to regroup. 
Outreach (Elder Luecke)   
 Habitat Faith Build update:  The build went on in June but we 
are not participating now. Exploring relationship with Rock-
bridge NAACP; Working with Adult Ed committee for speaker 
related to social justice Membership update: Sheila Colon has 
joined our committee; Suzy Jones is rotating off. 
Personnel (Elder Baker) 
 Kimberly Kennedy is stepping down from the Administrative 
Assistant position.  She does not wish to be in the building 
when we reopen the office.  She is willing however to do tech 
service (with communications such as Realm and the newslet-
ters) remotely from home.   
For Action: The Personnel Committee recommends that we 
hire a Part-time Administrative Assistant to work 20 hours per 
week-Monday through Thursday, 10:00-3:00.  It came from 
committee as a recommendation and motion and was ap-
proved unanimously.  The committee will begin a search.  The 
Moderator recommends that we begin looking at our staffing 
structure for the whole church----discussing and deciding what 
positions we need to do our mission and what the skill sets 
need to be of those individuals. 
Property (Elder Hess)   
Sanctuary Air Conditioning repaired by Southern Air 
(Harrisonburg Office).  A relay was replaced, and the three 
units were recharged.Charles Lauck is going to repair/replace 
dimmer and toggle switch in the vestibule for the lights over the 
organ.Committee approved new carpeting for the pastoral offic-
es and the lobby outside of these offices.  Carpet was ap-
proved for the Children Resource Room, too.Doug Stevenson 
(custodian) has polished the floors in Murray Hall. They are 
high gloss and you can see yourself in them. 
Worship (Elder Dugan) 
Pulpit supply is going well.The committee is trying to recruit 
ushers for in-person worship.  The challenge is to recruit four 
teams of six members each.  The duties of ushers when we 
have in-person worship will greatly increase. 
Task Force for In-Person Worship (see Attachment: Rec-
ommendations for Re-Opening) 
A Task Force was formed and has done their work to put to-
gether a plan for safe in-person worship in our sanctuary.   
Their document was sent to session members prior to the 
meeting for review. 
For action: Planning Committee recommends adoption of the 
distributed document with Recommendations for Re-Opening 
Our Sanctuary for Services.  A motion was made and approved 
by common consent.  The document outlines the duties of each 
session committee.  Committees are to proceed with their work 
before a date can be set to re-open. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 
4¢-A-Meal Offering 
9:30am Coffee Fel-
lowship ONLINE 
10:00am Summer 
Worship ONLINE 
7:00pm Youth 
Group Fellowship 
ONLINE 

3 4 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
7:00pm Meeting 
of the Session 

5 
8:00am Church 
Staff Meeting 
ONLINE 
9:15am Worship 
Committee Meet-
ing ONLINE 

6 
2:00pm Koi-
nonia Sunday 
School Class 
ONLINE 
7:00pm ONLINE 
Music Concert 
with William 
McCorkle 

7 
10:00am Wor-
ship Practice for 
Participants 

8 

9 
9:30am Coffee Fel-
lowship ONLINE 
10:00am Summer 
Worship ONLINE 
7:00pm Youth 
Group Fellowship 
ONLINE 

10 11 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
5:00pm Campus 
Subcommittee 
Meeting ONLINE 

12 
8:00am Church 
Staff Meeting 
ONLINE 
9:15am Worship 
Committee Meet-
ing ONLINE 
1:00pm ONLINE 
Leah Circle Meet-
ing 

13 
2:00pm Koi-
nonia Sunday 
School Class 
ONLINE 
7:00pm ONLINE 
Cooking with 
Skip! 

14 
10:00am Wor-
ship Practice for 
Participants 

15 

16 
9:30am Coffee Fel-
lowship ONLINE 
10:00am Summer 
Worship ONLINE 
7:00pm Youth 
Group Fellowship 
ONLINE 

17 18 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
12:00pm Com-
munications Com-
mittee Meeting 
ONLINE 
5:30pm Property 
Committee Meet-
ing 

19 
8:00am Church 
Staff Meeting 
ONLINE 
9:15am Worship 
Committee Meet-
ing ONLINE 
4:30pm Out-
reach Committee 
Meeting ONLINE 
7:00pm ONLINE 
Children’s Sub-
committee Meet-
ing 

20 
2:00pm Koi-
nonia Sunday 
School Class 
ONLINE 
3:00pm ONLINE 
Adult Subcom-
mittee Meeting 
5:00pm Finance 
Committee Meet-
ing ONLINE 
7:00pm ONLINE 
Music Concert 
with William 
McCorkle 

21 
10:00am Wor-
ship Practice for 
Participants 

22 

23 
VMI Rat Sunday 
9:30am Coffee Fel-
lowship ONLINE 
10:00am Summer 
Worship ONLINE 
7:00pm Youth 
Group Fellowship 
ONLINE 

24 25 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 

26 
8:00am Church 
Staff Meeting 
ONLINE 
9:15am Worship 
Committee Meet-
ing ONLINE 
11:00am Con-
gregational Life 
Committee Meet-
ing ONLINE 
4:30pm Adminis-
trative Council 
Meeting 

27 
2:00pm Koi-
nonia Sunday 
School Class 
ONLINE 
7:00pm ONLINE 
Flower Arranging 
with Skip 

28 
10:00am Wor-
ship Practice for 
Participants 

29 

30 
9:30am Coffee Fel-
lowship ONLINE 
10:00am Summer 
Worship ONLINE 
7:00pm Youth 
Group Fellowship 
ONLINE 

31 
1st Day of 
School for 
County, City 
and BV School 
Districts 

    

 

AUGUST CALENDAR 

https://www.lexpres.org/events/4%c2%a2-a-meal-offering/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=2&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=4&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=4&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meeting-of-the-session/?scd=4&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meeting-of-the-session/?scd=4&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=5&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=5&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=5&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=5&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=5&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=5&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle/?scd=6&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=7&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=7&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=7&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=9&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=11&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=11&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/campus-subcommittee-meeting-online/?scd=11&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/campus-subcommittee-meeting-online/?scd=11&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/campus-subcommittee-meeting-online/?scd=11&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-leah-circle-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-leah-circle-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-leah-circle-meeting/?scd=12&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-cooking-with-skip/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-cooking-with-skip/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-cooking-with-skip/?scd=13&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=14&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=14&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=14&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=16&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/property-committee-meeting/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/property-committee-meeting/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/property-committee-meeting/?scd=18&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/outreach-committee-meeting-online/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/outreach-committee-meeting-online/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/outreach-committee-meeting-online/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-childrens-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-childrens-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-childrens-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-childrens-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=19&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/finance-committee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/finance-committee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/finance-committee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle-2/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle-2/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle-2/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-music-concert-with-william-mccorkle-2/?scd=20&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=21&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=21&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=21&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/vmi-rat-sunday/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=23&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=25&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=25&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/administrative-council-meeting-2/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/administrative-council-meeting-2/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/administrative-council-meeting-2/?scd=26&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/koinonia-sunday-school-class/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-flower-arranging-with-skip/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-flower-arranging-with-skip/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-flower-arranging-with-skip/?scd=27&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=28&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=28&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=28&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/pre-worship-coffee-fellowship-online/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-through-zoom/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-fellowship-online/?scd=30&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/1st-day-of-school-for-county-city-and-bv-school-districts/?scd=31&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/1st-day-of-school-for-county-city-and-bv-school-districts/?scd=31&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/1st-day-of-school-for-county-city-and-bv-school-districts/?scd=31&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/1st-day-of-school-for-county-city-and-bv-school-districts/?scd=31&scm=8&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/1st-day-of-school-for-county-city-and-bv-school-districts/?scd=31&scm=8&scy=2020

